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Chicago Municipal Election 2019: Candidate Questionnaire
1. What do you think the purpose of public education is?
2. List your top three priorities for improving public education in Chicago.
3. Currently, the mayor appoints the CPS CEO. Would you replace Janice Jackson as CEO of CPS?
4. Explain your plans to deal with school funding inequity and inadequacy in Chicago.
5. CPS recently released a report on facilities that uses their school ratings to label schools and regions
as having “quality” seats. Illinois now also has a school rating system. Why should CPS have its own
rating system? Is the current method of rating schools useful? Would you ask the Chicago Board of
Education to modify or get rid of the CPS rating policy? What role should standardized test scores
have in evaluating schools?
6. Under what circumstances and via what process should or could a public school be closed, if ever?
7. Should Chicago have a fully elected representative school board? If so, when should an elected
representative board be put into place? What policies or structures are needed to ensure that an
elected board is truly representative across geography, race, class, and stakeholder constituencies
(parents, teachers, etc)?
8. Until an elected school board is put in place, the next mayor will be responsible for appointing the
Board of Education and the CEO of Chicago Public Schools. What criteria will you use to evaluate
potential board members?
9. Recently, the Illinois State Board of Education conducted an investigation of CPS special ed programs
and found CPS wrongly cut and denied services to special education students in several areas. ISBE
has placed a monitor in charge of CPS special ed department for three years and formed a Special
Education Parent Advisory Council. What more, if anything, should CPS be required to do to ensure
that special education students are getting all of the services they need?
10. Does the system of selective enrollment schools where student admissions are based on
standardized test scores help or harm CPS students? Why?
11. Chicago’s school facility decisions over the last eight years have in many cases exacerbated
segregation by race in CPS rather than lessened it. What policies and programs would you carry out
to increase integration in CPS?
12. Research shows that charter schools: have no better education outcomes than regular public
schools; drain resources from neighborhood public schools and do not support the
professionalization of teachers. In what way would these research ﬁndings inform your decisions
about the existence of charter schools in Chicago?
13. Illinois’ recently created a neo-voucher program, the Invest In Kids Scholarship Tax Credit Program. It
is set to sunset in 2023. Do you support tax credit scholarships or vouchers? If not, as mayor, how
would you use your power and inﬂuence in Springﬁeld to mitigate the harm that this program that
drains funds from public schools to private schools causes to the public school system?
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14. Educational software collects ever larger amounts of personally-identiﬁable data about students and
families. What rights do families have if they do not wish to hand over sensitive personal data in
order to participate in school curriculum, programs and services?
15. In the aftermath of CPS sexual abuse violations, a CPS Oﬃce of Student Protection and Title IX was
created to respond to allegations of sex abuse and bullying in schools. Are you satisﬁed with this
solution? Are you satisﬁed with CPS communication to the public about changes they have
implemented to improve sexual abuse and bullying response? Should the Mayor’s Oﬃce or City
Council hold further investigations into this scandal?
16. Give three examples of the policies, resources or best practices you would implement as mayor to
retain excellent teachers and attract new ones to CPS.
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